JWR DRIVERS COMPLETE SUCCESFUL TESTING AT BEAVERUN
ALONG WITH BEAVERUN KARTING STARS
TRAFFORD, PA (April 20, 2006) – To be successful in the STAR Mazda Series, and
contend for the Championship, requires much more than participating in twelve races.
John Walko Racing is keenly aware of the challenge at hand and as such continues to
strive for every advantage.
All three cars and drivers participated in a three day test at BeaveRun Motorsports
Complex, including the latest addition to the team, Canadian rising star Kevin Lacroix.
Lacroix joined JWR drivers Charles Anti and Ross Smith on the 1.8 mile road course
that is essentially the “home field” for John Walko Racing.
Plano, Texas driver Smith set the pace early, eclipsing the quickest time’s ever run at
BeaveRun in a STAR Mazda machine. This was particularly impressive considering the
drivers who have tested at this facility under the guidance of John Walko as the engineer
for Andersen-Walko Racing including 2005 Series Winners Graham Rahal, Robbie
Pecorari and Pablo Donoso along with Indy Pro Series driver Jonathan Klein.
“Today we beat the track record so we are ecstatic obviously.” Ross noted though that
these tests involve much more that just a search for fast time, “Eric, Scott and I are
working on chemistry still but really the setups for this track and Mid Ohio are very
similar so it is important in that aspect as well.”
Anti, who got his start in racing driving karts just a few hundred yards away at
BeaveRun’s Wilson Circuit, was striving to work through his rookie learning curve at this
test.
“Right now we are working mostly on track time as a team but something I am working
on myself is improving the mental aspect of getting up to speed. Usually it takes a few
laps to do so and I want to minimize that.”
John Walko concurred with Ross Smith regarding the application of testing at
BeaveRun, “We find this is a really good test track for Mid Ohio which is just two races
away. Sometimes we'll even stop here on the way to Mid Ohio as a shakedown.”
Walko also utilized the time to promote the team’s interest in the local karting program at
BeaveRun by providing track time to select up and coming racers.
“I'm always glad to help promote the karting program here at BeaveRun. As we are
seeing with Charles signed on this year in our program, there is the potential to work
with more local drivers to help develop the talent in this area.” Walko continued, “With a
start at a world class facility like BeaveRun, young racers can see there is a ladder that
can be climbed in their racing careers.”

Two previous Champions in the BeaveRun Karting Series enjoyed this incredible
opportunity including Sam Hanley, the 2004 ICA Champion and Stephen Sokol who
dominated the 2005 TaG class.
Sam commented, “I can't imagine this going any better. Working with John's team has
been excellent. I have only been in a full size race car one other time and that was
whole different world than this car and this team.”
“I have to thank John for the opportunity. I really like this group of people and I'm thrilled
to be part of this experience,” exclaimed a smiling Sokol.
Next on the schedule for drivers Charles Anti, Ross Smith and Kevin Lacroix is testing at
Mid Ohio followed by the second race of the season, the Grand Prix of Houston.

Contact info@johnwalkoracing.com for more information regarding testing programs
available for the 2006 season. Additional team information can be found at
www.johnwalkoracing.com.

